2018 Gift Selections for University of Maine Retirees

The University of Maine wishes to express its appreciation for your outstanding service to the University community.

For information please contact:
Anne Marie Michaud
581-2362 or annemichaud@maine.edu

Brass Lamp
- 28" H
- Solid brass column lamp
- Black parchment shade with gold-tone edges
- University seal finished in 24 kt gold, etched in base of lamp

Boston Rocker

Boston Rocker or Captain’s Chair
- Boston Rocker is 27” D X 23” W X 40¼” H 27 lbs
- Captain’s Chair is 18¼” D X 28” W X 34½” H 28 lbs
- Engraved University seal
- Solid Maple hardwood kiln-dried
- Steam bent crown
- Comfortable scooped seat
- Striking black finish with gold beading
- Hand-sanded, stained and lacquered

Heritage Westminster Wall Clock
- 12” W X 20” H X 4” D
- University plated seal featured on the face
- Solid Cherry wood
- Quartz battery movement

University of Maine Men’s and Women’s Watches
- 14 kt gold finished dial with University seal
- Synchronized second hand and date display
- Water resistant / Mar-resistant crystal
- Electronic Seiko quartz movement
- Choose from either black embossed calf leather strap or adjustable stainless steel and gold-tone bracelet

Captain’s Chair